NOTIFICATION/ 16/2020/

Due to increase in Corona virus cases all over the country, NIOS Practical Examinations rescheduled from 2nd July upto 10th July,2020 Stands postponed till further orders.

Distribution:

(1) Secretary, NIOS
(2) Director(Vocational), NIOS
(3) Director(Academic), NIOS
(4) Director(SSS),NIOS
(5) Deputy Director(CMO) for kind information of Hon’ble Chairman, NIOS
(6) All Regional Directors, Regional Centres, NIOS
(7) SA/P, NIOS with a direction to upload on NIOS Web-site for information of NIOS learners.
(8) Deputy Director(RC)/Deputy Director(Eval)/Deputy Director(Secret)/Assistant Director(Conf), Evaluation Department, NIOS
(9) Guard file